Yeovil Town Supporters Society Ltd (Glovers Trust)

Minutes of meeting, 4th January 2020
Johnson Suite, Huish Park, Yeovil Town FC
Present
Stuart Burrell (SB)
Dean Mountain (DM)

Brendon Owen (BO)
Claire Parsons (CP)

Terri Burt (TB)
Lesley Mowthorpe (LM – Minutes)

Apologies
Simon Brimble, Vernon Edmunds
Minutes of previous meeting and Matters arising
The Minutes of the last meeting held on 4th December 2019 were agreed as an accurate record.
A new home has potentially been found for Glovers Trust – an old catering van currently situated
behind the Thatchers Stand at Huish Park. However, it has recently transpired that it had also been
offered previously to the GWSC and that they may still have intentions to use it. SB is following this
up with GWSC representatives.
The next Supporters Alliance meeting is to be held on 15th January 2020 at 6pm. It was suggested
that the previous outstanding action of raising a suggestion of a black & white away strip as
remembrance for Martin Baker by way of club colours could be raised at the meeting.
Finance
As of 31st December 2019, the balance was £8698.12, minus £35 for Christmas advertisement in
Yeovil Press.
Membership
No change, total membership number remains at 227. This is made up of 199 adults, 4 young adults
and 24 youth members.
2020 Board Members
No further updates of note.

Fan Survey
SB met with David Mills and SB was of the opinion that the fans survey required more questions. It
was agreed that this item should be discussed at the Alliance Meeting on 15th January 2020. The
original Trust survey will be sent out to Alliance members prior to the meeting. SB will request via
David Mills that the fans survey to be run in the very near future, possibly next month.
AOB
LM suggested that fans should have the ability to pay on the day at a turnstile rather than having to
purchase tickets up front or queueing at the ticket office on the day. It was decided that this should
be raised at the Alliance Meeting and potentially added to the fans survey.
TB is to contact David Mills via email to arrange a meeting prior to the Alliance meeting, with regard
to the Club Shop opening times, who is now responsible for the running of it and to offer some help.
Currently it is only open on match days for a limited time.
TB mentioned that Christmas functions/parties were very lucrative for the Club in the past and it
would be good for the Club to re-introduce them this year. It was agreed to discuss this item at the
Alliance Meeting.
DM asked for ideas to attract fans over to the new venue for the Glovers Trust. Also, he suggested
that it would be helpful to offer to sell off the old Club Shop stock from there. To be discussed at
Alliance Meeting.
DM suggested a revised ‘Hall of Fame’ at the Club. It was decided to discuss at Alliance Meeting and
possibly add to the Fan Survey.
SB stated that a ‘Legends’ match is to be held in May which Glovers Trust has already offered it’s full
support and help to the organiser.
SB has provided positive feedback to David Mills in respect to the hosting of the televised YTFC
match at Sutton United in December. It was noted that there was no occurrence of the issues
experienced previously with sound, and that there was a good selection of food on offer.
SB asked DM if he could check the latest position on the Player of the Season awards during the
Alliance Meeting.
Date of Next Meeting
5pm on Saturday 1st February 2020 at Huish Park, room TBC.

